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COMMISIONER SPEAKS 
OF STUDENT NEED

ne Petition Cancels Council 
Financial Move; No 
Admission Charge Formal

Tickets Remain onnd
)al Sale for Players

The sale of. tickets for the 
visit of the Canadian Players 
to Fredericton next February 
will continue throughout the 
coming week. The price of the 
tickets is two dollars, a price 
which includes the perform
ances on both nights of the 
visit.
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In an address to the combined student body and facult) 

the Indian High Commissioner to Canada, His Excellency Dr.
M. A. Rauf, spoke of the great needs among the students ot 
this world. This need as he said, was not so much the need of 
the dollar, but the need for a feeling of oneness, wherein the 
future of a better world lies. It is of course not only this feel
ing that will help them, for the facilities at the universities in 
the Eastern world are not by far sufficient for the number of 
students, so the material help is also of great importance.

While dwelling on the subject of war His Excellency 
spoke of how at one time war was considered as a natural 
thing and how in these days, with the atom bomb having acted 
as eye-opener, we have become a little wiser.

----------------—t There are however still people
who in their clamour for power 
and wealth find arguments for 
war, and it can only be through 
the younger generation (i.e. the 
present student generation) that 
those future wars can be pre
vented.

In answering the question 
whether trouble in Egypt might 
split the Commonwealth His Ex
cellency said that such is very 
unlikely to happen. This is only 
temporarily and quoting Nehru 
“We are much too busy to even 
think about it”.

The address, given in Memor- . 
ial Hall, was given after an in
troduction by the President Dr. 
Mackay. Although the Hall was 
not filled to capacity, the meet
ing was well attended. It is how- 

pity that people seem to be 
afraid to sit too close to the 
speaker, and tend to leave the 
front rows open, which is not ex
actly courteous to speakers of 
this calibre.
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In the Oak Room in the Students’ Memorial Centre on 
Nov. 7, the regular meeting of the S.R.C. was held with Presi
dent Jim MacDonald in the chair. In the course of the meet
ing a letter signed by 20% of the student body was read by 
the President. In their letter the students requested that the 
motion of the council concerning the charging of fees for en
trance to formal dances be repealed.
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The tickets on sale on the 

campus are special student
Under Article X, Section 4 oft TT------ ~T.-------„------,---------------  tickets, the number of which

the Constitution of the S RCJACBdlB DBCK is restricted. They are being

*7 studenT bodyta^thfjoweî 111 N.F.C.U.S. lower than those on sale down-
to initiate or prevent the enacting The students of Acadia Uni- ^'fo^studentTup °the°hilï 
of a specific piece of legislation. versity in Wolfville voted on fcquite possible that this
As a result ofthe above the coun- Wednesday to rejoin NFCUS. !-s Î willT the only one by a 
cil repealed its motion; çonse- The University students council "^fessionllgroup of such 
quently, any students wishing to had withdrawn from the organiz- ** .•. f 
attend the Fall Formal may do so ation after the national Con- cl™ „ . y/. \
without paying admission. ference in 1954 The offshoot of the famous

Other business carried on The vote of 319 in favour and Stratford Players, who have earn- 
during the unusually quiet 230 against climaxed nearly two a world-wide reputation dur 

mnc.m«d ,h„ final week/of intensive discussion 
appraisal „f the budget. The on »= $ç= ™ 'J^wa

budgets of the Brunswickan, Don Macpherson, sup- Plays ever wntten> Hamlet, by
ported Acadian re-entry. The 
council’ appointed Mel Campbell 
chairman of a committee to edu
cate the students about NFCUS, 
and the success of the vote was 
largely as a result of his efforts.
Dave Peel, the Atlantic Regional 
President of the organization and 
Lew Matheson, a fellow student 
at Dalhousie spoke to the student 
council and student body over 

(Continued on page two)
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A telegram from Acadia Uni
versity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, 
has been received stating that 
the Acadia Students council dis
patched a wire to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations, 
deploring alleged cruelty to stu
dents in Hungary, and urging the 
UN to do all in its power to 
allieviate the strife.
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5.5 the Social Committee and of 

the Camera Club were all com
pleted. The total budget for 
the Brunswickan has been set 
at $1,675.

One of the interesting results 
of the meeting was the appoint
ment of Carel Van Vredenburch 
to investigate the advisability of 
conducting regular dances spon
sored by the S.R.C.

a certain William Shakespeare 
and Peer Gynt, by the famous 
Danish author Henrik Ibsen.

Tickets will be on sale at 
the Student Centre at lunch 
time during the next week. 
The Library has tickets which 
can be bought at any time dur
ing the day. These special stu
dent tickets may also be 
bought from either Steve Fay 

(Continued on page two)

m- BLOODY FAILUREcs.
The question of school spirit 

perhaps best answered in the 
recent blood donor clinic. The 
faculties with less than 50% turn
out are not contributory either 
to their own faculty, or the Uni
versity campus life. Upon further 

(Continued on page two)
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SENIORS. SOPHS VOTE ON TUESDAY
Class NS°e“oph.aass SoT“ S.R.C. Class
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RAUF ALSO SPEAKS 
AT DINNER
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At a dinner, tendered by the 
province at the Lord Beaverbrook 
dotel on Monday, Dr. Mohamed 
Rauf, Indian High Commissioner 
to Canada, told guests of the 
close co-operation and mutual re
spect between his country and 
Canada. In addition, Dr. Rauf 
pointed to the uninimity of pur
pose of the two countries in the 
United Nations and forecast con
tinued good relations between 
>oth commonwealth countries.

The Indian Diplomat said 
îe was impressed with the fine 
way Indian students were re
ceived in Canada, and continu
ed “. . . there has not been a 
single student come to me with 
any complaint of discrimina
tory practise. Every one has 
been received with the utmost 
kindness and consideration.” 
Dr. Rauf made special men
tion of the thirty students cur
rently studying at Chalk River, 
Canada’s Atomic Research 
Centre. These students are In 
Canada under the auspices of 
the Colombo Plan, whose 
work Dr. Rauf praised highly. 
He went on to express grati
tude to the Canadian Govern
ment for the gift of an atomic 
reactor, which, 
would be “a reactor for 
peace,”

In closing, the Indian High 
Commissioner remarked on the 
beauties of New Brunswick, and 
voiced regret that he had not be
fore been able to visit the Atlantic 
Province during his two years in 
Ottawa.
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JIM BROOKSBOB McNUTTDAWN BELLTERRY CHAMPION
**./.'?* BY ACCLAMATION Here’s How You Can Votepositions 

only one
The following 

were uncontested, 
applicant applied for the posi
tion in question:

' The voting for the SRC’s Fall elections which take place 
next Tuesday begins early and takes place at many centres on 
the campus, so there can be little excuse for not registering 

This election applies only to Sophomores anc 
are the only classes which have representatives

was unfortunately

M I he added,

Em your vote. X
Seniors for they arc me omy classes suku », 
to elect. Any hope of a good competition 
ruled out by a distinct lack of imagination by the new class 
who proposed only six candidates, who were, therefore elected 
by acclamation.

The polls will be located in the Forestry, Arts and En 
gineering buildings, and it is expected that polling booths wil 
l>e open from 10.00-12.30 and from 2.00-3.30.

Senior Co-ed Rep., SRC 
Pam McCready 

Freshman Reps. SRC 
Yoell

:

V ’ «fe-
Barry 
Eric Jameson 
Arthur Van Wart 
Dick Burnham 
Bob Sutherland „ 
Gerry Scarfe
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